
quartered oak, :double swell fronts, fullroll-top, with glass on washstand,

TEN PIECES, FOR $75.00.

WHITNEY AND HEYWOOD GO-
CARTS AND CARRIAGES, *&&? TU

IVIP-XA/ I\/I3TTII\I^G^«" Choice Patterns

\m 609 EIST BROID, BETWEEN SIXTH MD SEVENTH;

-, '-' •<,¥v*3SSSK»»»

r- known - 'tor;:»rnnkcnnc««V";"
:'r" \u25a0 Seiitl-iO:::All;AVl«o:;:Scnd^Pg
'\u25a0X--'' .- XamejuadAfldrcM.; _ •

a^allaWaiiiewspapenislworta^oifetteii^Sj
Jccta&of-furnlture," architecture, ,-ana,

interior .woodwork^ by EnßUah, .F*e_ncn, ,^

femlSte|^b^«fe^t^^|
hooka of1aeslgn,:ancient and moacrn^na^
examination tof '<\u25a0 specimens .:of furniture, .
iboth^olonl^|anU)forelgnl^^BJs^|Xal
chapters aro devoted, respectivelyMitS|
"Chests," "Chests Tof.?Drawers/: -ii ''Cup-;

.bqardslandSSidebbards/^'Chairs.'^.'.'Set-^
"teea.VrCouchesVpand^Sbfas,' 1 "Tables.^oj

'"Desks"v? aridI:Secretaries," : ;;"Mirrors,"-:
LVBeasteaas/.,'J' andS^Clocks.'?

'
Therosare;

\u25a0
rcbmo fthree IliuridredvUlustrations.

T',,t^2nOtiigsJ;ATConvenf ent <Suture; Some* poinr
(fnttlmProgression" ofrMeritat Disturban,!"
fMisstateraetiti?Abont r.7vAnt!toxln; gu^ ':
Well^tlToo'arucli^Two^Bitcs- to a

at All:lCotn'irierclsilismlltNecessary. in V-
\u25a0ljively/Bqok'-lTh'e \u25a0 German "Method •'ccirJvalescericeji ia|Scarlatina; :-'Hemorrhoifi^Sw6|len":Gums;bf;.Teethinjr,Children- T-;,f*
stennilfci;;;as'::: Infant .Food; Kpistiu-",
Grannld£ XJds;;Danger of Digital!^.
frnNew^oßeTnedies,; 1

Et"'Staphi3a^ia;^.^For';^-;.Chapplng: ChlorriIJnitSent ',- f6r>;ljuinbago- 'Suprarenal E"
•tractl4Jn^the*N6sef and Throat; Aa w'
tiseptlcl;Dressing; AppiiVj
jtlonsffof[Liecitb.ln;jHedonal;as an IIyr)no

"

;ticj:l;fFor]|Styes; ;.^Erigerori' Oil; CacMi
GrancllorusrS Characteristic Reaction n«iCarbbUcTAcM.; " -
SSEditorial—Vls Alcohol 'a Food or
Poison?'? rPure \u25a0;'Water for RichmondEditorial -N6tes;;._Bo6k9,-;Pamphlet3 e^'

Be I»ntiSccrctlyn[n<o;Food^or
* 1- Coffee, nnd^wlcJ^JVC* I**l^1

**1^*I** Ĵ :'
Drink Hnl»It;-;v?. v.:-.^--;,;

SFcw men biw:onwdrurilcards from;cholce;
'\u25a0orIincllnsiion-^)llJ welcome r.release 1 from t
[xho awful habit:: Goldta "tSpccinc^ will;cure
the worst;habilualn<lrunkard. :>ThisiWon^
Kderful^rerpedyf can> be£ administered v by,

\u25a0daughter! invfoo<l,itea^
icoffce,-^or.gnnioiwlthont';causlr.sl:the[slightcst sus-^

THETOWS OF TORKTOWX,

: "Ayer's Cherry. Pectoral cured my daughter of a verybad cough after
'

:i% we1had tried about everything elss withoutrelief." •\u25a0-\u25a0*".' -
'

. KB.Davis, Providence, R.X

25c, 60c., $1.00. . J. C. AVER CO., LewelJ, Mass.

;;;;p^^P^|||i^gP^pfi|
kept you awake long enough. He wouldn't
be so stubborn about itifhe knew how quickly
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral would cure a cough,
even the coughs of bronchitis^ croup, asthma,
and lafgrippe: When he's curedhe willthank
you for insisting upon having your ,own way.

Your own doctor willuphold you in this.
Try him and see.

;i-am:~and; i-am: ~and MRs:;iiAnuv hukasiue^
j,-j>telon.! its cure Is surei:without hanrifuli
iyesults :to the system.".- Many i'-a-1liome is
'now happy by the use"' of;Golden-Specific.
*"ily.husband got;into; sl>habit;Of itaklnff,
SAfdrlnk iwith the iboys ;on;his .way home,

'•
Isays Mrs. Harry Burnslde,*.-"After(lawhilo
lie enme home .drunk.I*frequently^;He^1*frequently^;He^ soon
-Jostihjs, positions and* 1- had; to mako'.a
fahing: for both of?us :and

•• the little chil-
dren. .-At times he tried v..to sober up,
•but: the habitV was- too; strong; for him."

\u25a0 and then ho would: drink harder vthan
lever? Iheard" ofi:Golden- Specific and-
pentifor a free package!- The: treatment.
;cured him. Iput it in his

-
coffee, and he--never lenew Itat all] "He regained his olcl

position, and now we are happy in our
]jttlevliorneiagain.v Ifhope ;you^will send
Golden Specific \u25a0 to every woman

-
that has

suffered -' as I-have, and 'save.- Tier/loyeu
-ones from the; drunkard's j?rave."';

i" Send your'nameand {ad(3rcss .to Dr. J.
i."W. Hdines.V 2379': Glenn' Building, Cincin-'
-nail." 0.. and he-will mail you a free
package ofxGolden Specific in a plain
\u25a0wrapper;- accompanied bj*J full

'
directions

liov.»'to usßllt; .'Enough; of the-romedy is
sent in

'
each free package idgive you an'opportunity to

'
witness its| marvellous

I«ftect1 «ftect on tliose who are slaves to drink.
i;D9 not, delay.* You. cannot tell what
'may happen to the man who drinks, and
:yoii would never forgive yourself for
jmalting.; - ;\u25a0- :"' \u25a0'\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0:"\u25a0;> '\u25a0-'.;- mh9-lt

Mr.,and IHri». R.-JF. Sinlth Celebr«f- T XTlicir SUveir \Ve«iain«c.
;.YORKTOWN', :VAI..March 8.-'(Sp»cfej

.^Ur.-:arid Mrs.;:R-F.;Smith, of TabbsrVj.
;celebrated

"
their" silver ;wedding a' t•

'

:clays~ago,; the twentyrfifthanniversary fl»
\u25a0\u25a0thcir/marriag'e. .;,.;.-;As customary, \u25a0 the beau tlful Idea a<
taking^ the

'marriage jows over a?afa'was performed .with the solemn, srandea.
which pcenes of this kind always afford
A big supper ;..wasV; provided for ur»

guests :of the ;evening", consisting of a ?jthe; delicacies which Tidewater Virgin^
aiTords.- ::.-; • "-. ,;;r "\ " \u25a0"

Dancing was indulged in. until a lati
hqur.v.Mr. E- A. Sinclair .throwini; open;the 'doors . of \u25a0Ws spacious parlors at
"Thropland" .. to accommodate the cou-
2IOS. -.:';" '.:_' ">\u25a0 ."\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:
.The' happy couple were the recipients ot

beautiful silver tokens of remeal
brance.'

" ; . :.
Mr.Smith: is.a prominent savr-miil man

of this vicinity,,and is widelyknown and
very-popular.
"About one hundred guests enjoyed tfe
happy occasion.

'

..:The;Board of.Supervisors, at their meet,
ing ;a day . or so since, considered the
proposition of devoting tha right of way
through the grounds of the county poor",
houstj- to. the Jamestown-Hampton Rail-
way Company.

TheTpetitiort was granted and sent or,
,to the County Court for ratification.
:Tho ..United ..:States cruiser Olympia,

Captain Lyons, arrived .here from X»w
York a day or two ago. Since arrlvinS
here she'; has lost sewral of her men by
desertion. .'•;.:•-. .-

Our people are very;despondent over the
poor, prospect the Temple Farm Park bin
stems to have of passing ;Consress this
session. :

The bill has passed all the committees.
aiul only await3Speaker Henderson". 1? re-
cognition, which, it seems, itwillbo ua-
'able to;;obtairi at this session.
.He is dead against any, iVgislation ot
this kind, so long.' as matters of much
more national Importance Interfere. Tho
Frederlcksburg Park bill, itis understood.
will share the same- fate.
:jlr.A. O. Mauck, who ;has been In

Washiriston.for sometime past, has been
quite sick- with a- spell.of la grippe, and
unable to attend to business. He is some-
what Improved at present. .

Hermann
Schmidt,

EUROPEASa STORE,

500-502 E. Broad St.
Dealer; in
ed and Domestic' Gro-
ceries, Winesand Liquors.

Largest Stock in the;Gity

Sam'i. G. "WalnwriKlitDemi.

(For the Dispatch.)

Information has been received of the
•
death of Mr.Samuel G.Winwright. which
occurred at" his home, in Dinwiddia
county.
iJTr Walnwrisht was 75year3 old, and

had been all his -life a,quiet, energetic.

and successful fanner, havlnjr won thu

undivided respect arid esteem of the com-
munityin which he Uvcd by.hi3sterling

principles of integrity and his unassum-
ing piety, and charity for. all.
""His health had been fallins-for seve-
ral years, arid for the last few months
he bore his painful illness with-a bra^e,

gentle, patience, born "of ;unfalterln?
Christian trust. .
He was a member of Butterwood STeth-

odist Episcopal church.
He Is survived by three daughtsr3-

Mr3. W.J. Duncarison and Misses Bettlo
and Ella Walnwright—and two sons-
Messrs. Richard and John Walnwright

!Dead' Level ;of Intelligence, Gerald Stan-
ley Lee; VR. L. S.,'-' Joseph 8., Gilder;:

S Francois '\Villon, Illustrated, -.A. I.:dv -P.
f.:C6le"ihah;'.v&liss -Johnston's "Audrey." M.'

I';I ';H. V.;,Some .Recent Verse— (l) "Poems
!.of the Past and the Present," (2) "Haw-
i'. thorne :and Lavender," . (3);"Marlowe,"
i(i) \u25a0 "Mater Coronata," (5) "Songs of Na-
t ure," Edith M. Thomas; The Drama",'
iVJ.' Ranken

'Towse; Books \of To-Day and
iBooks of To-Morrbw, "Arthur-..;Pen-
i/denys'';;Typhoon, :Joseph; Conrad;; The
.Book-Buyer's Guide; Library :Reports on
Popular; Books. ;;
THE ERA. Contents for March: .;\u25a0

V.Peace (poem), ;by S. Decatur Smith, Jr.
(frontispiece); The Mecca Road to Para-

:disc, - Illustrated, ;.by John - Langdon
Heaton; TheSaiPCpoem), from the"Rus-
sian of

'Lermontbf,-. by .Nathan Haskell!
Dole;. Photographic i:Falsehoods, Illus-
trated,: by George W. Betz, D. D.; The

.Rat in ;tho Trap (a .story). Illustrated,
by William MacLeod Raine; A Little
Song "of/the Dawn,: Quatrain; by Curtis
Wager Smith; AmirAbdur Rahman.Khan
as a Writer, by Charles Johnston;

Gabriel Tolliver;: (a nvoel, Chapters
\u0084VI.-yra.),; by.Joel Chandler Harris;

Toil's: Muse (poem), by John. Troland;

The. Light of Other Days (a story), by

.Gilbert Parker; The Crocus Cup (poem),
by Lucy VanName iMorris;Washington's
Headquarters, Illustrated, by W.

- W. :H.
Davis; Book Collecting, by John Burns;

A Hedgerow. Minstrel, -,- Illustrated,! by

Dora..Read Goodale; From. Sudden Death
,(a story),; Illustrated, Louise Betts Ed-
wards; The Captivating "Maid :(poem),

'

Illustrated; by Alfred Stodda'rt; New-
Books, Illustrated Notices ;For tho Tourig
People; IllustratedNotices; .Wit and Wis-
dom fronV New.oßoks; The Observer, by'
William S. Walsh ;AQuality and jitsDe-
fect, by William S.Walshj/Old. World"
Themes, by Henry F.Keenan; Sir Oracle,

Notes and
'Queries; Completed Proverbs.j

by L do V- Matthewman;, Agnosticism,
Quatrain; by Curtis' Hall; English.Lite-
rary News, by James Walter Smith;' Hi-
storical and Genealogical 'Department, by.
;Thomas Allen Glenn; Notes and Queries ;
Replies to Queries;! Book 'Notices.

THE SOUTHERN CLINIC,C. 'AL Bryce.- 'M. DV.Editor, .Richmond, Va..*
-. «-.v

:•'\u25a0 Contents for February, 1902:
MContributions and Abstracts— The. Value
of. the;; -Sponge '.-• Tampon in Ante-
:Partum Hemorrhage ;Remarks on Heroin
Hydrochlorate; The Treatment "of Nasal

\u25a0 Catarrh; :Unnoticed ;Fractures in Chil-

belonged; - ;;.: Hall, "Harvard,

which 'he attended,"; :and other "places
-
of

interest.; Pictures of some -of his "profes-"
sor's '•'; are.;:alsoVgiven. ;•'The ;\u25a0 manner and
worth:: of his

•
"Naval -: History of;• 1512,".

and.his- "Winning-of the. West," are: es-
timated.

" '' : _ -
.:

.Friends of Eugene; Field \u25a0will welcome
JamesVMain Dixon's" tribute to: the poet's
St.:'Louis "friends. iThe article; owes

'
much

to the good- will.and -
t

'co-operation ;of

Field's old- executor, l.Mr.;Melviri;Lamond
Gray, a native of Vermont/and a friend
of:

-
;the :':elder : Field.; Pictures are .'given

\u25a0of;the house on;Adams street where Uhe:
Fields;, spent ;their: "early "married, life,;
and -of the new. Eugene: Field .Public
School. Article and :illustration s are fresh:
and , timely. • _ .- . -
-v"The;20th ;.Century ;Life;;of JohnWes-
ley" willbe found to;be a storehouse of
.facts ana incidents,.; lighted :up ;by pict-

ures 'that -"make: the whole' study, fascina-:
ting. Not /only:'ido ;•:its:pages , appeal :to
Methodists ::and. to' .'churchmen; but :-to
air.who jdesire

'
to \be"\u25a0; acquainted with one

of the great leaders' in"the history of
Christianity. The, first instalment shows
that "the; subject is being handled in a
worthy .and. competent fashion. ; ,
:;Poetry is represented • by the "March
Melodies", of.'A. C." Lywoods". Garnet No-
el's "Asrnes" and J. J. B.s "APrayer for
Seafarers.". J"' . . "-,
.The Home .Circle continues to be attrac-
tive arid informing." :

Published monthly by -the Methodist
Magizine.Publishing.' Co., St Louis,- M0..;.'

'THE CRITIC—An" Illustrated Monthly.

Review of Literature. Aft, and;
'
Life.;

;Mjeannette L. Gilder, "Editor. -. Editorial.
;\u25a0 Office, 27 and 29 west Twenty-third

street, New York, v:
"

-Contents for. March,- 1902:: Dr. Henrik
Ibsen, from the Portrait byErilc Weren-.
skiold . (frontispiece); The Lounger; j
Charles Henry Webb, .Edmund

"
Clarence !

Stedmari ;China -at. Long
'
Range. J. P..

Mowbray; AtFano (verse), Renn ellRodd;

The Great Reviews of the World (No/
III.),':the German Reviews, Illustrated,

.Wolf
'yon' Schierbrand; : Mrs. Frances

Hodgson 'Burnett at Home, jIllustrated,;

Charlotte' Harwbod; -Two Worlds. (verse).

William: H. Hayne; . Farewell c:(verse),
Nana Louise Henry; Ecce Ibsen!'; Chris;

tian Brinton,
"

(with portraits and carica-
tures by- Carlo;de:Fornarb, \Ernest \u25a0Has-
kell, Felix Vallotton, 'Bernard Partridge,

Robert 'Bryden, and others, and, original:
drawings .and MSS.- by Dr. Ibsen); The

New MaFfnzlncn.
THE SMAKT SET. AMagazine of Clev-
X4erriess:* Ess^Esss PubllsWrig? Company,

i New York, London, and- Paris.'
r'- Contents: ;?Araby,-Barqidess yon;Hutten;

;February, Vwhlia^lstruthers; )In;Memp-.
:'riam-A:'^ C.;Her , Investitures, G. Vere
Tyler;-By Contraries/ John'; B.;Tabb ;fAn*!

"other iPbintiof;^View,yNi;;C.-G.;jAL^ttle
Supper in S^iE^ancl^o,i%lett; Burgess;;

In Pursuit 'of£the^ Duchess;; Emeric;Hul-.
me-Beaman; paphrie/Bliss^ Carriian^Eri^

'ter IJbrd' >Love!r Anne' MacGregbr; IThe

-King's:Kyss;;Theodosia Oarrisori; ;^
'"rlaniNight/. Clinton ;; Scollard;; .The;Pen^
anceofHedwig, Lilian Bell; Poor. IJttl©

Elizabeth "Hannah;; a:
"
:Man's

Pickering; The Gayeties \u25a0 of
'Paris, j

;;Sheltered;V Charles vHanson;
iTowneV^ The;Smile :bf /a-Womah's: Eyes,;-
Helen Hicksrßates ;In:the Turkish:Boom,|
;Edith? Sessions^Tupper; The Daugher.; of:
the.:Painter.' Palisa,i John Re'gnault Elly-

-soni^An'Old: China.Cup-: James Buckham;:
s As Played XBefore "HisiHighness; •James .:
B.'Cabell; -Across" Hhe /Street,

Roberts Andrews;: A;Study in:Suggestion,
Emma Wolf;

'
Dreams -'Aldis^punbar;: A

Parlor-Car Conspiracy,'-. Sara cDean;.; El-:.
sic's Appetite, Arthur Crawford;;Love
and 'Logic,;!Delia Kelsey .;Campbell ;-eA';
Woman of.ldeals,; Kate, Jordan; With ,the

Falling" Rain", .Nannie Byrd. Turner; .The
Princess, Justus .Miles Forman; It;is-
Enough! ,VEthel' rM.;. Kelley;^:Between,

Whiffs, J.k: Crawford; When IProposed.

Elizabeth Gordon Bruce; When Whig

.MetVr Tory Long;Ago,v Alfred .Henry;

Lewis;The Lost Ball,'-.Laura Simmone ;
As' Any Woman Would, Nellie Cravey,
Gilimore; A Beech > Tree, W. C.:Langdbn;
Peche ;\u25a0 JMiraculeuse, \u25a0 ;Eriiile;Hinzelin;::';An-
Angel's Tears, Marvin Dana; Brauser's
Seance; Edward rBreck;A Royal V;Com-

-
promise, . Ruth 'Milne;

-
Powerlsss,. :George

Birdseye; -About^ an Actor, Herbert; Dan-
sey; Washington's Old Gray Coach, \Min-;-
.na Irving;-TheGates.of Paraddse;;-yenita \u25a0

Seibert;.The;Point ;of View;; Charles Edr
ward Barns;. A Slight Misunderstanding,;
Charles ;.;W.-:Westron ; The Ambiguosity
of.Heredity, Tom' P. Morgan."'

"

Virginians "and. .Richmonders-
'figure

prominently in the stories of this month's
issue of-the '.'Smart: Set."

'
." . . '

.Mrs./ G.-Vere' Tyler! who;. before her;
marriage was Miss .Georgia 'Powell, of (

this' city, and is -now- the .widow;of Dr.;
Lachlan Tyler, contributes" a psychologi-;-
cal study, that is \as . analytically power-,
ful as::it is

'
absorbing, entitled "Her In-

vestitures." , ;; \u25a0'
\u25a0\u25a0 i ".

An. unusually brilliant story, entitled
"As

'
Played Before; His Highness,'.' is

furnished" by James :B. Cabell, a resident
of Richmond.

'
• ••

Mr. Cabell- was formerly on the; staff:
of the. News, ;and • though '-\u25a0 quite.' .young,.1
has already, won \u25a0\u25a0 for ~himself 'a'- fine-name
in:the literary .world. v There As' a. /pun-;
gency and; a sparkle about his writings

which give them a. delightful;individual-
ity and hold the reader's, closest atten-
tion.' . '''.'\u25a0

'' : :
'

".
" '

:. \u25a0

'
j

The versatile pen of John \u25a0 Regnault; ;
Ellyson adds another story to the num-:'
ber that' have ,already wonIcelebrity for
the author.- The one :before !us is i]
titled "The Daughter ;of the Painter
Palisa." It is both ingenious and charm- ;
ing,;yet 'in a -vein somewhat different
from that usually adopted by the-: author. ;

The March issue of The American Illus-:

trated Methodist \u25a0MagazinQ- has for,'its';
leading a~rticle' a discussion ofvPresident
Theodore Roosevelt as' a historian: The
numerous' illustrations are' from 'photo-
graphs, taken at'Cambridge, Mass.. where
he spent his.college days-^the .Hasty Pud-
ding and Porcelain Clubs; to which :he

! Eyerjtiiing.that is in sea- ':i
1.. son to be had at prices I
i\:.' : consistent with . _.'.... |
i: "'\u25a0\u25a0' quality. |
iy

' '-
\u25a0 . .-' I'

1.. This week your atten-
I; tion is called to our ex- |
1:1 iensive stockof |
IEvaporated and DriedFruits, |
* Canned and Dried Vegetables, |
I Canned and Smoked: Fish, |
|.Cereals, and ManyOther Season- |
1 able Articles. §

mh o-Sun,Tu&Fri

{IN60LD, SII^ER,4N!)NJCK£L.
]\u25a0.. = "

;:Chandeliers j' 1^
(and aU Brass^Work Mede Good as Wew.

-:.-fi'•\u25a0 ".. Get^-Priceß. \u0084_^ .

Wo. 1307 E. \u25a0Main-Streetr •-"
-V. ;\u25a0.~-V"Vv.-(fe'lC-Su&Tu3m)?'

:/*!7"

MmgBBBBm
FOXSTOEES.

.>-.--.
-

„ - -
MBrighter thwielectricity, cheaper than kerosene.': 500
toOOOi-attdk) power. Anunderneath pouerator airpres-
\u25a0nro lamiV vhlcli {fives ah much light nsan overhead
|pi*uerau«', sad mulcee no more noise iNot coropUcaiod
'like the overhead type, aod always piye« satisfaction.
-Cost*lees .to make ana sold much cheaper." Alamp that
|iaUaTioga trondorfut ealc.' *Kone like iton themarket.
?AMirechance for»cei!ts. \u25a0::-..'.- :,

State or.County Agents;. Wanted .: Address
igf'JBTANDARi>;GAS LAMF>"CO.,i; :̂- '

|118-120 Mlchlgah;Street^Chicago.7
•yilirjyestand one o< the oldest established;tnaiiufu-cturers of gasoline lamps o£ all de-
|»criptlon«.v;-.'4-:; ;\* .-;,\v;l>'' v \' \u25a0-"\u25a0'::\u25a0 '^:'\u25a0\u25a0 -;"\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0.>'

(mil 2&0)

iMILLIONSOV MODEST WOMEN
f^'euffer. irifiilenceiairthelr lives from \u25a0

Cramps, 1-Collc,''Headache/ and those !;
?; Vstrcesing 'symptoms ,': peculiar sto
?;; theieex,vwho;may;be permanently ",
fer^levedtl,y/ ?;_ _ \u25a0-;

i»^fTortes^ rP
-

l2:tßox?a^il 2:tßox?a^i

AUDItKY. Mary Johnston. Cloth; $L£o.
WHoughton; MJinin&'Ca,: Boston. •, :*

For sale hero by Hunter & Co.
; Commercial reasons aside, It is an? in-

justice to a book, a curtailing s.ofjijtH£
puroHpleasure^ It"liskIts?/provirico^to^ he}]
stow.r.to herald;- Its coiningiwith'j- aYblare^

advertisement 'and!; ai?flood?of? praise"
fand^ acclamation: ''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 [One; reads sit:;then 'i;in
"the cibroad

"
bl aze .ofl\public*light,sfas '.?]it

?wcre: reads ;it:rapidly.[to?discuss iitlwlthj
"neighbors 1 who .̂niayi-have;, had Jon :;earlier
reading of it.;-iinsyiripathetlcall}r, \u25a0 ;be-

cause"-. mental -'. arid.;not'iheart,interest ;lias
becomo!enllsled;iri'its:hearing^'and«critir;
cally;ibecausoonermust':be': able;. to have
an opinion concerning sb^ widely-:discussed
a- work. The result isjthatrall.:that;un^
conscious surrender to a;gbodstory's fas-
cinations, that alluring' sense;:"of personal
communion with the heart'ofabook, that
fcelingiof;reality7in:its' storied •life; which
only quiet reading can.give,.isIapt i. toIbo
;
lost 'in the

'levelling^«ood;iof;pnblic:adu-
latlon.

-
-It.is foften

-
true, fcno?doubt... that j

the merit of soIwidely.heValdeda volume is
small enoughafter; all' tomeedinofurther;
notice^ lhan thatjbf*a; superficial'.; readingrj
;but it^is triie;alfeo, .time;' and:time; again;,

jthat the unfortuhato^.booklhasiithatvin it
that; appealsdeeply to< the» sincerest .emo:'
tioris of-its readers; and Tasks -a \u25a0 quietude
and forgetfulness hard\y. suggested: by,

'descriptions of;enormous and; of
clamoring department; store sales.
;-Among' the .latest of 'such- much-talked-
of.tooks comes "Audrey," 'Mary.? John-
"stbn's; new story of> Colonial Virginia.:r l

fVOrie takes up the nruch^yaunted volume

with a fear that It may:bo worthless, 7
,

with,a; feeling of haste— the rest; of the.
world must have read It, for it is said
that 150,000 copies were sold ,before :,the

book had left the press— arid\u25a0thereiislittle
time, for enjoyment, for one. must, be
ready to express an opinion without^de^.
lay. And in this mood, fatal ;to pleasure
"or profit, the 'volume is opened. ;\u25a0.

But almost before the first leaf tiasbeen
turned, all fear of the story's; unworthi-
ness is" allayed. Almost with, the open-
ing sentences there comes *a 'feeling: of-
leisure and abandonment. ;The necessity

for haste grows less urgent with, tho
growingsense of the reality of the far,;

;cool mountains, of an unconquered con- j
tient, of the sun-touched: valleys,' -'the \u25a0

generous waters, the greenery ,of uncut \
forests, and the soft shadows of the
trailing mists. As the story.- advances,

aieed for critical haste -jis forgotten, the
sense of possession grows largo, and be-
fore the bookis done a verysweet and
human real ization :of..beauty, tenderness, ;

and personal communion has shut out' the :
feeling of publicity and hurry: which but
so short a time before had threatened to j
spoil the pleasure. >

The writer has told a tale that is as
idylic in its setting as inits characters
and incidents. ', Here, Audrey, with a;
lineage that has been wiped out in trag-
edy, yet whose blood must:, have had
in it a fair strain of age-old fineness and
poetry, seems an embodiment of the un-
real side of the new world civilization,
a creature young and of the springtime, •

possessed. of an unordered learning, . inrio- ,
cent and good to look at. Jean Hugar I
shows the darker side of the new life;.'
Angus Maclean, the violent fitting of old:
traditions into the necessities of a new
growth; Howard. the /mingling : of
world-worn haughtiness, cynicism, and
self-ir.dulgence with the freshness of
courtly manhood and gentlemanly ideals;
to the betterment of all; while in\u25a0.Evelyn
Byrd is expressed all that is high and
fine ir. long-gone habits of life and
thought made more noble and sincere by

?
the vigor of new needs !and ,aspirations. :;

The possibility, of the .story's ;making
the progress ;, and development' that ;the
writer would have us believe' thatit. did,
has been a matter of much 'debated -

It
is :true that it would have been easy "to
dispense with : the incident of the at-
tempted drowning of Audrey as a witch,'
or with: the midnighUduel between Mac-
lean and his fever-weakened. master. It.
also seems wonderful, almost past belief,

that a simple girl could have been, by a
few days* , training, developed into a
heart-stirring actress. Yet Audrey's very
simplicity. and ignorance of conventional
masking, may ,have, enabled- her to. live
out before, others the grief ,that was
siorming her own heart, and to express 1

in the lines that told of other women's
tragedies the heart-lireaking -

bitterness
and unselfishness of:hers.

'
Here, as in

j the other incidents?, it is the far-away
|possible, and not the - probable, that is
told,' and' in this, as through the whole,
of the .book, we feel the- writer's; well-:
known pleasure in setting forth a ;good
story and in doing it'.well, regardless
of realism's unbending rules and restric-
tions. • :.-; .

'-. But while in. no way departing from
her earlier ideal of tale-taling, Miss ,
|Johnson has bettered her/art in the pro-

duction of this new. story. Her grasp
Is' firmer,. her style is clearer,- finer, =and.
more sincere. She depends foil interest
less oh melodramatic happenings, and
more on-character- study

-
and delineation,

ami 'her'" work has a bp.lance, a:poise, a
perfection of fancy, and expression not
found in so fulla measure in her form-
er^ efforts.. As for the people she; paints,
they have a very real seeming. ;: The
character, of Colonel William Byrd is a
suggestion rather, than a portrait; ..but
that of his daughter, Evelyn .Byrd, is
faithfully and exquisitely done, and lives
here" again as the 1 very :flower of faix*,
sweet, honest, and. fragile womanhood.
Audrey- is impossible, perhaps, if'realism
is" to'-have dominance over the - fancy,
yet she is wonderfully vhid arid" human,
and touches the heart in a strangely Avild,
tender, and appealing

(
way.' While in the

presentatibn of the other;characters ,of
the book there is a clearness .of outline
arid a s>*mpathy of expression that' makes
of them- men ;and women of actual flesh
and blood. . J 5~ '" " '

"And, set always 'round about, the story,
clothing it with beauty as'with a gar-
ment,. are the t sights -and the perfumes
and sounds of a new and. :lovely. land.
Here 1nature is less untrammelled than
Irifther earlier tale 'of .the lady? Jocelyn
Leigh ai\d her 'gallant husbarid, for wide-
spread? fields of tobacco '

and|grainy \u25a0 and
well-ordered and stately gardens are now
spread over the valleys !;and slope down
to

-
the placid rivers and creeksl .;.*•But • the

bliie:of the skies, the fragrance of
*green

things,^ the far haze !:of the mountains,
the' riot.;arid revel of the seasons, are
rib less vivid'"than of old: Itis Ther}pic-
turing of nature ; that Miss .Johnson ;;is
at her best. She does not write with a
sense of that deep, inner significance of
Nature's varying moods;; and -beauties of
.which

1

James Lane Allen
'
arid Fiona :Mac-

leod of allinew writers* are mostly-/deep-
ly;',conscious, nor.' does ishe ;suggest"' the
Tivid^dxaggeratlon; of.light;and; color
which vitalizes; Lafcadio Hear'n's'r pictured
Her power is more like that^of- Charles
Egbert vCraddock. ; Like 'her, she sees
only with the eyes; but like,her, J too,
her; sight has .a;vision

-so'clear; and' far-
feachlng,: go "delicately sensitive -to ten-
derness and^ beauty, ! that ;no'glory of
earth, or • air", -or sky, becomes less

*
radi-

ant for lack of:sym^thy, ;or;of vivid
;wording-;in whiclv, ftp cloth'its memory.'-
j;•Andiso,\ while,itIs true that the story
Is? one which may ;beYcalled gracious *or
dull,:-accordirig to'\its reader'si:;habit ;:bf
being pleased ;or. bored :byiimprobability
of[detail,;it must remain ;always :a- glow-
ing;distance; of

- sunny: slopes, -{perfumed-
''gurd&as^'\u25a0[q.uiet \u25a0 waters,/^and^ far", green
forests enclosing in its-inidst-twojexquit
site ;;pictures of \u25a0 tair^arid iftender.iwoman-"
bood.;/ ":•

- ANND?;PENDLETON.ft;

ciippin'ar» ' '
,v,
v

['.The ;Poet .Laureate of-the King;ofiEng-;
laridlCwill|haveVa- newj/volumeyofj; poems i
published ;^.by \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Harper :& Brothers s~about";

:•;;:•;;'.'The Mystery of;Justice,"
'
by Maurice

3tocteHlnc^auth6r"^£-^^h|e'^Llfo'iol^tlii!
Bce,!';etc^is"a:new yolunie ofiessaysv^the*;

Trian^|ofithej;'operilnsr;one/l
[JrWchi is jfollowed :by i^ThelEvolution^1

.-rtivioWa
** frtlbft"'bubllshcdf shortly.t Dy/lDoucijiiJ.otners, ijiojbbh"""'°"™,,v.,, *•\u25a0. ..^^sss^j^psjp

•'Aliens^ a Novel of Contemporary.: L.lE©
InltliotSouth,'U!T^Mary^^PPan^rJ^it,|;
?which^iu;comefromi^pressorCharte3.
iScribner's^ next^eek;3= 4e^£*^>^?cialfaSa^polltlcalfcondltions;\BOuth.^orftne
<Masori?and' Dixon:line during:S.the> period

of reconstruction ::and tip to the -time ;or

theblrtnlofAthe-nevr.Sduth.^The author
i3Cthe^'wlfe '•; of •Professors ;{Wright,^of>;Har-;
.yard,vand :her father; vProfessor.iTanpan, \u25a0

was at!ono;time !President :of Kenyon^Col-
lege, 'Ohio.

'

.yMaurice }:. Hewlltt is
- eoming^riearer^to;

;than-;the twelfth^centurjr 'in
his*;next;romance/.' which: .will.; treat _:;of

Ma>y,;.lQueen;;'of>: Scots, on whom • still
later, he pfoxnlises" ;to play.; V. ; .;r ;;./.-.

•'"The Madness of Phillip,'arid -.-; Other,

Stories of Childhood.!' byJosephine Dodge:
Daskam," .who,;;by: the; way; iweIbelieve,;j
'hasrthe distinction iof;never having had ,

a;mariuscript" rejected,; will\-presently (ap-

:pear through;;McClure,; ;Phillips ,, &h:Co.;
:Tho '\u25a0-, lllustrations :'rfare' by; F.:'-Y.£Cory.:

The same house willalso present ;;earlyiin:
March,' "Next to; the. Ground,'-' by Martha
iMcCulloch-Williams, Containing" sketches
:of farm .life and the -origin>of, farm lore
and" farmers'; saws. ; / -.;

" _ '

/Herbert; S. Stone ;& Co. are to \u25a0\u25a0 publish
shortly/ a^ dictionary of art.t
with.the Renaissance, and ,lncluding^the,

/great painters and sculptors; Qofm. to -the
present time. "The editor's aha ,-.will 'toe
to/give something, of'the relation
the painter and his,time Ina bi-
ography. 'The volume will be valuable
as :a reference ;book, and

-
will.have •seve-

ral; hundred reproductions * of; \u25a0notable
paintings. /

'
\u25a0

; '
>V- \u25a0 '. \ :;;-',::

Henry T. Coates :& Co announce for
early

\u0084 publication a
-

volume from John
Trotwood Moore, the author of "ASum-
mer; Hymnal.";which was one of the most

successful .issues' of this v house in-the
season 'just-closed,' entitled, "Songs j-'and;
Stories of Tennessee.". :Mr.Moore knows
and :loves ;the State he .describes "as

;
;well

as does James Allen himself, -and the

work-in this latest of his volumes .has
not \u25a0 before appeared." :

. .Thomas Dixon, Jr.; the.autlior. of "The
Leopard's ':. Spots," may. be. accused ;of
writing part of it after the President's
dinner to Booker T. "Washington, but {he
says the manuscript was in.'. the printer's

hands before President MclCinley's as-
sassination, and what is presented on the
issues of social equality is given from

the basis of the wider view of our whole
national history. Mr. Dixon read sonic
300 Icolumes on the history of; slavery,
races, origins, etc., \u25a0 and then read -.\u25a0 tho
North Carolina, daily newspapers from
1565 to IS7C, talked with ,the men now
living who .-took v"part in;the "drama,"

and framed his story in his native .vil-
lage, Shelby, X/.C., where as a boy;he
lived the local

'scenes. .Mr. Dixon calls

his book on "human document." ;

, Joel Chandler Harris's new book, "The
Making" of a :Statesman, _ and Other
Stories," will be published about ;the
middle of March by. 'McClure,,:Philiips
& Co. In the 'novelette which gives the
tit>3 to the book the ;creator \u25a0 of:"Uncle
Remus" has gone into a very, different line
from his former work. The story deals
with

'
a young .college man . who gives

up his' career in: payment, of .a.' debt- of.
gratitude to his patron, a Georgia planter.'
The planter has a. possessing ."ambition
to become a successful politician, but, is
hampered by his;inability, as an' orator.
The young man, who is naturally gifted

in this respoct, .trains'-, his senior for
years, and finally wins success- for him.
There is "a-{very,charming love story In-
terwoven, with the planter's daughter

for heroine. .The shorter; stories in the
volume are character sketches ofhsome-

what the type for .-which Mr. Harris
is (famous.. .The author's

-
illness has

somewhat delayed the publication of the
book.

- ::
-

.
The. New York Times, speaking of the

recent celebration of the centenary of

Victor"Hugo's .birth, says that An the
ablest discussions of the French writer's,

genius two points are emphasized which
seem to us to be worthy.of more than
passing consideration .:by American .au-
thors, whether they, write for the amuse-
ment or for the instruction of the general
public. One is that a French- man' o£

\u25a0letter vdoes not simply./appeal- alone to
his writing or reading; colleagues, but to
the. very thought of, the nation, and the
other is .that this national thought is
molded and developed in its very lowest
and humblest strata by what is expressed
through

'
the 'jperis of those who are most

exalted. : t
- '

/ \u25a0 .
But ifitbe true. that the pen of French

.genius, penetrates the; lowest 7 depths, it
is also -true vthat .the humblest writer,

if:his sincerity be beyond question, ..writes
things, which are read .and discussed by
hisi social ''superiors./-.-" Here; you,have, as
M. Mabilleau most happily pu ts it,\ a
.true republic of betters. 'And nowhere
is it-more strikingly;illustrated than "at
the funerals of French writers, where
theTlaborer. in his. blouse -touches elbows
with the captains ;and the kings of
Fench literature. From this point of
view, what a contrast was offered by

the funerals of.Holmes arid;L.owell. and
those of-'-.the.Dumas and Victor Hugo.
That of Longfellow, possibly; came nearer
to the -French ideal; There at:least;' the
riiariifestations of ;the humble might have
been more conspicuous had -preparations
been made! to receive them.; Of course,
tlie: French" language, as a means- of lit-

\u25a0 erary expression, is;accountaijle for 'much
of the; spirit: that animates the French
republic;of,letters, but there' is another
element of force. The _ greatest ;Frnch-
rrien have ."written to reach no:particu-
lar class or.condition, but 'have ;appeal-
ed to the great heart of the nation' at
large. 'That . heart has. never

-
been

known to \\ithhold its response. •- '\u25a0.'\u25a0-•\u25a0'"'
". -\u25a0 :' - ~~ ~~—~

\u25a0\u25a0

''
''.- \u25a0- :-'-

\Notices of Otlier Xert" /Publications;

COLONIAL.FURNITURE INAMERICA.i; By Luke Lockwood.^New,
I:.York: :Charles Scribner's Sons. ':Pages; :
1:352. Price, §7.50. ;

" " .
i In;"Coioriial In/America*

\u25a0 Mr.Lockwood has a book of con-
siderable value to .thie collector of an-
tique-furniture. :; ;

This work comprises the history, -with
inumerous illustrations, of;the furniture
jln.use inAmerica during. the seventeenth)
eighteenth, and first";half of the /nine-,

j teenth centuries, 'v .-: ,r,,
r, ", ,\u25a0

'

; As a result of examinations i of wills
and inventions of;the seventeenth cen-

;tury, the" author states that fine speci-
;nicnS. oj> English, oak

'
furniture •"existed

in-Virginia and v the'<: South to a greater
extent, than elsewhere. .This style of
furniture ;disappeared Iwith, the
introduction of; mahogany,-;. which '•\u25a0:\u25a0 came
into {use about; the :iniddlo:,of the ";:eigh-
teenth century. Mr.,Lockwood accounts
tor;this

-disa'ppeararicd >:->y-the "prevalence -
°fI^ wealthy among ,the'.planters,v?enabling

.them" to 1 their :oak ;byfitha^ihoro';artlstic:mahogany: jV'A-:great \u25a0; partfof >:tho'tfurn?^ure;fpuna] mithis \u25a0 country ::
;belong3itb-;the:iSO-called%Empirel?peri6di
OSOO J,to r1S30) but^byVdates" all:jpieces iare \
termed ;Colonial.
>"% Lockwood laysVgreat stress on theInteresUng;a^^b>4ri6;mearislweU-kn6wn?
fact \that^ the Isplridle-leggedi inlaidr!£ur^
l^iirejcommonlyjcalled j<Chlppendal*^as
:aesigned7,by;^ hisllimmediate S;Buccessdr 4!;Hepplewhite;JChippendale\slwdrk?^b"e^
elaborately; carved,^^ \u25a0butJneVeriinlaid^g-E^

L°|^£rmaUon frum(wWch:hi9Jbo^ha^
v»entories|and?conteniDorarySrecoraa^laii!

\u25a0" • J Tillatofea, 5/Dss^ AprU5, ISC& i' |j
"Ihave «sed yow.Wine of Cardala^^

chari^o^'EXfcave recommended ittoallmy.«? t̂--Tw^7,«^Feq^to jn^.tel «mJ «^ I
eaotjfhin its praisei 1also used ThedfordV ßlack-Draught at tte same '^me and itb splendid for thcW %
and coiistipate/bowels. ; .;

'

:;. " ' - MrS* N# -
Yoa may pass through the change of lifewithool distress. 'The great ,'

trouble is women <lo not prepare /for this transition. When a woman
-

allows menstrual irregularities to run all her life she pays the penalty at j
the turn of life and' it is severe; You need riot pay -that psaalty. ifyou I
are riearing the age of43, get a hottle of _\u0084.&

and begin taking three doses a day, according to directions. This mcdi- 'J
cine willregulate the menses and stop the dreadful drains which under- ||
mine womanly health. Itenables a woman to pass through this change f
to a beautiful and healthy old age. Do not allow the change of life to j,
come upon you when you are suffering. Ifyou do, you willfind an early «
grave. Isn't itbetter to safeguard your health by taking Wine of Cardui?

' > BricevtUe, T«in., January 23, 190U''\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0$ f
Wine of .Cardci is a good medicine. Inever knew itto fall. . . V.M.JOHNSON.

'
|j

Itortriviceand literature, address, kMpsaymptoma, "Tha Ladles' Advisory. . 1
> ; Department,'! Tne Chattanooga; Medlciao Company, Chattanooga,. Term.} '^^


